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tENCH LOSE SOME GROUND IN FIGHTING NORTH OF AISNE
raham, Nesbitt and Buchanan Liberal Insurgents—Income Tax Coining

grahamIand

ADDED TO DESERTERS Tl) [|yS5||| JO

!S ENGAGE1

i

Nesbitt, forth Oxford and 
B.Hchanan, Medicine Hat, 
Join Ex-Minister in Sup
porting Conscription— 
White Foreshadows In
come and Real Estate 
Taxation.

LOI FIGHTS
m ■■1

-
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Lieut.-Cqls. J. W. Boyle and 
J. A. MacDonnéll to Re

organize Lines.

,

Strenuously Combat 
ans Along Chemin- 

des-Dames. HAVE WON LAURELS

GUNS ACTIVE Both Engineers Have Done 
Splendid Service Behind 

British Front

if* By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June 22.—Three English- 

speaking Liberals declared themselves 
today In favor of’ conscription. “ They 
were Hon. George P. Graham (S. Ren
frew)/ E. W. Nesbitt (N. Oxford), and 
W.-Aj‘Bhchanan (Medicine Hat). Mr.
Nestott t did not declare himself on the 
referendum, but said he would vote tor 
the second reading of the bit'. ' He re
served to htmeelf the right to vote 
against the bill on toe third reading 
uiileee some necessary amendments 
that he has to propose were agreed 
to by the government.

The conscription debate was resumed 
In the house this afternoon by Mr.
Graham, who, after criticizing the gov
ernment severely for Its alleged mis
management of recruiting, and Its fail- bill. He intimated that he was break- 

to properly mobilise the resources , _ „ltll bis party on the conscription 
of the nation, declared himself In fhvor la£ue but hp sau he had Sir Wilfrid 
ot conscription. He was about to re- jUwrtsr’e .consent to take such action 
1er *o the charge that Sir Robert lh yu, crtala as he thought right. 
Borden had Interfered with recruiting NeVerthelesa, Mr. Graham said, he re- 
a year ago, when the prime minister Mnted the attacks that had been tpade 
rose and made a sweeping denial oi on hls reVered leader by supporters of 
the charge made against him. In that tj,€ government during the coisacriptlon 
regard. by Sir Sam Hughs* in the debate. personally, he was sure that 
course of the debate on Tuesday list. 81r Wilfrid was animated In hie pres- 

Ineome Tax Coming. ent coujfee by the highest motlyes of
was followed by Sir patriotism. He was soiry that they 

who made an eloquent nuU not see eye to'eye on the subject
cription. Sir Thomas, o( conscription. . .
..............

the reasons why recruiting had been 
slow in the province of Quebec. The 
French-Canadians were, a logical, peo
ple and they could not understand why 
thé government should have Suddenly 
sprung conscription upon them after 
saying over and over again that there 
would be no conscription. The con
scription Mil had been thrown into the 
arena in the most irritating way and it 
had been presented in the moot irritat
ing and awkward way to the people of

Weather Confines British 
Operations to Minor 

Actions. London, June 22.—The American 
commission of engineers In London, a 
body of prominent engineers organized 
to render advisory and practical as
sistance to the United State» Govern
ment and the entente aille» during the 
war,* ha» sent to Russia a committee 
of two military railway experts to 
offer advice and aid ih reorganizing 
the railroads already built. The Lon
don committee also will give Its as
sistance to the American railroad com
mission now In Russia.

The London committee's representa
tives are Lieut.-Col. J. W. Boyle, of 
the Canadian militia, and Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. MacDonnell, of the Canadian 
pioneer and railway battalions. They 
carry credentials to the British and 
American ambassadors and the Rus
sian provisional government from 
members of the British Government 
and representative» of the United 
States and the Russian Governments 
in England.

Both Ueut-Col. Boyle and Mac
Donnell have had wide experience 
since the war began in the construc
tion of military railways In Franco, 
and prominent Russians In London 
express the belief that their ftdvtco 
and assistance will toe of great value 
ter the Russian Government. Llout.-

gen, June 22.—The French and 
m» In the region north and 
«st of Boissons and $n several 
» In Champagne have been en- 
in furious lighting for two days 

•varying results, while In the 
n theatre In Volhynla and Ga- 
be Russians are using their guns 
it the Austro-German lines In 
isdments which may prove the 
le to the commencement of Inf an-

■; : . v .............
Hon. George P. Graham, tonner 

minister of railways, who has Joined
“aMBSflKaws*»»the

French soldiers standing in front of a ruined church hi the Songne dirtrict^ w^M^the figures 
from the church which, has been mutilated by Gemran^helis^^(Offic|al^French^gjST0t^r^h^^!^__
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Ml TO COPTA CLEAR CONSCIENCE
15 TOS MAN'S REWARD

But What Shall Be Said for the 
Other Man Who Was Saved 
From a Large Financial Loss?

te British line In France bad 
has brought the operations of 
Haig's army almost to a 

till, except for bombardments, 
are being reciprocated by the 

da patrol reconnaissances, and 
operations. Likewise in the 
-Italian theatre the offensive of 
(Hans, which was resume* Wed- 
i on the front southeast of Trent, 

materially to intensity.
______ fronts only miner en-
■HHttnts have " taken place.
■Storing lost back to the French the 
■Bir portion of the trenches which

■PB*» catrtoriM 'lB th» vtcrntty of
^HffiÜon, the Germans to the east 
■B region hare delivered violent 
HE along a front of about » mile 

quarter, extending from Spine 
S*k»gny to La Roy ere farm. Again 

jBted troops in large numb 
Krthe assault, ’ and agali 
KBp Vauxaillon, the French guns In- 
’*'W#d heavy casualties on the Oer- 
llPtot driving the assaulting waves 
Ijd into their trenches, except In the 

Mm, where, after repeated attempts,
SS? fÎS, ÏÏSK PH”“ I Baron Rhondda Alio to Elim-

French Retake PeinL 
In Champagne, southeast of Moron- 

f tillers, according to the Berlin war 
i «ties, the Germans In a surprise at- 
! tick conquered a French position, but 
f ft French later in counter-attacks 
! ngatned ai portion of it. Near Camll-
L .let the French penetrated the German States and Great Britain, working to- 

but were unable to, consolidate gether on the food supply problem, 
ggjBlKÿosRlon owing to the counter-at- I can amue at German threats to starve

out I England.” Baron Rhondda, the new

GMT! gm

IGERMAN PLAN mMr;

xssw'sst'SKj,, liw pnncRftMLT1 éé4pffirit.upkîoow U unfflH
and knew at once that It contained 
paper of value. On opening It be found

States Working With eluding flve^war loan* bonds for 1X000
each. Now, If the meséenger had 
wished he could have held the parcel, 
knowing, that a large reward would 
have been offered for the return of the 
certlflcatee. Bjit he didn’t hold It. He 
went to hls bank and turned In the 
parcel. Of coufse, the bank knew the 
Arm to which the certificates be
longed. They sent the messenger 
across the stt-eet with the parcel. It 
contained, remember, $16,060 worth of 
negotiable securities. When the bank 
messenger handed In-the parcel that he 
Had found he was given—a receipt.

ment.
Speeches wire also contributed to 

today's debate by Messrs. N«sb*tt (ti. 
Oxford), Cockshutt (Brsntford), and 
Buchanan (Medicine Hat).

Mr. Speaker Rhodes, Sir Robert Bor
den and Mr. Barrette (Berthier), in 
turn ^nade statements to the hou.e re- 
soectlng the charge of Mr. Gautnler 
(St. Hyacinthe), that the six months 
hoist had been npoyed by Mr. Barredte 
at the Instigation of the 
and that, for that reason. It hadjiot 
been ruled out of order. The Prime 
minister and Mr. Barrette agreed that 
there was no collusion between the gov
ernment and the Nationalists In respect 
to the six months' hoist amendment. 
Mr. Gauthier was absent from the 
chamber at the time.

Hon. George P. Graham resumed the 
adjourned debate on the conscription

rat
other of.
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Canad*’* New Centroller in 

Washington to Confer 
With Hoover.

(Concluded on Page 6. Column 3).
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ALUES SUPPORT 
GREEK COALITION

United Kingdom Can 
Smile at Huns.mtixT

1
I era were 

In, as be-

PLAN TO COOPERATETO STOP SPECULATIONx
©V System to Be Followed Virtu

ally One of Joint 
Control.

Followers of Zaimis and Veni- 
zelos to Constitute 

. v Commission.

ON
Criticism etiHsnns.

Mr. Graham then discussed the econ
omic situation of the country and 
commended the government for having 
finally appointed a food controller. He 

personal friend of Hon. W. J.

mate Bulk of Mid
dlemen- i

TO END DISORDERS 
. IN RUSSIAN FLEET

--Washington, June' 22.—Food control 
in the United States and Canada will 
be made as nearly alike as conditions 
In the two countries will permit. In 
many respects it will amount almost 
to -O» Join* control. It was said today 
after a conference between Herbert.C.
Hoover and W. J. Hanna, Just ap
pointed Canadian food controller.

Food laws already enacted in Can
ada, Mr Hanna said, closely approach 
the administration's food legislation 
pending in congress. The purpose of 
his trip to Washington was to permit 
him to study the American progress, 
that Canada might follow It as tiluse- 
ly as possible. In most respecta Mr.
Hanna explained, the United States 
and Canada have identical food prob
lems. Both are exporters of grain 
and both this year will have larger 
crops than normal.

Mr. Hanna will remain here some 
days for conferences with officials of Paris. June 22.—Heavy attacks by 
the temporary food administration. h Germans north of the Aisne have 
He think, food control will be put lged by the French troops
Into operation In Canada as soon as 114611 repuiseu vy w ..
he returns, and is pleased with Mr. with severe casualtlee. ace rdtng to 
Hoover’s idea of making the food ad- the official rommumlcatlontssued to- 
mlnistratlon a voluntary organize- night. In the attack, which was 
tlon, and hie Intention of operating it along a front ”̂ 
wherever possible thru the voluntary quarter miles, the Germans only at 
assistance of food Interests Instead one point succeeded In penetrating the 
of Invoking harsher measures. French trenches. The communication

Miners from the west and south says: „ . . —
met with Mr. Hoover today and “On the ^Chemin des P 
pledged their co-operation for the bombardment of our FNttbBito tM 
»Art<i n/iminlfitration goutlh of Plllin Rnd in t.QO rcfflon of

All other phases of the rather per- BrAye en Laomuots l°
functor/ fight to the house over the this morning and was a
food control bill were overshadowed series of very violent attacks on a 
tonight by Interest, in preparation by front of more than two kllmpetres, ex- 
prohibition advocates for a determln- tending from the west of the La Ttoye 
ed effort to insert a stronger “dry” farm to Epine Chevregny. The Ger- 
provlslon before the final vote to- mans used large forces, composed of 
morrow-

The amendment
authorize the president to limit, regu
late, prohibit or reduce the supply of 
food materials or feeds used In mak
ing alcoholic liquors falls short of the 
demands of most of the anti-liquor 
elements. A majority hopes for abso
lute prohibition of the use of grain 
for beverage purposes during the war.
They are not agreed on any one pro
posed amendment, however, and their 
divisions may result in leaving the 
present provision unchanged.

Except for the prohibition drive, 
nothing was in sight tonight to pre
vent passage of the measure tomor- 

lu the house, and the outlook In

MANY DEPORTATIONSwas a
22.—“The UnitedLondon. June (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

Gounaris and Other Promin
ent Greeks Take Ship at 

Piraeus.
FRENCH REPEL ENEMY 

IN STUBBORN FIGHTING
ilwordera again have broken . ..

smon* the sailors of the Russian Black food controller, declared today during 
.'lisSeet ait Sebastopol. They are re- | ^ informal talk with newspaper cor- 
Wted to be connected with the re-

toy^orcM of reaotfon. I uatlon. Baron Rhondda said that he 
trouble le not believed to be sert- I wished to work In the cloeeet co

operation with Herbert C. Hoover, the 
.iUBOfficlal advices from Vienna are to j^nierican food administrator, and 

|j tie effect that the cabinet crisis has y^y ajjoukl keep lu tongrant touch 
| Mt yet been settled. It Is said the wlth eech other In dealing with the 
8 Count Cdam-Martinlo, the premier, has tood problems.
i SW1 unable to form a new minis- Baron Rhondda Inquired of the Aro- try, and has requested Emperor erican correspondents regarding the 

ries to relieve him of the task. j promos, 0f the food bill in congress,
but made no comment on its status, 
liftier, however,

the powers 
as British

Firm Steps Required to Sup
press Mutiny on Black Sea 

Warships.

!o -
1 respondents In regard to the food sit-oon

livery
urday

Athens. June 22.—Charles C. A- 
.Tonnart, the high commissioner re
presenting France, Great Britain and 
Russia in Greece, today approved the 
Greek Government’s pronosi 
appoint a mixed commlngl\n, 
lng of two ministers each from among 
the followers of Premier Zaimts and 
former Premier Venlzelos, In order to 
bring about a unification of Greek 
policy. The attitude of M. Venlzelos 
to this proposition li not yet known.

The deportation from Piraeus of a 
large number of prominent Greeks, 
Including Demetrius Gounardts, form
er minister of Juetloe and communi
cations in the Zaimis cabinet; Gen. 
Dousmanls and Col. Metaxas. was 
witnessed by a large crowd of spec
tators. -

With the exception of officers who 
have been transferred to Pelopon
nesus. all pro-Germans are now under 
surveillance, and must remain In 
their homes. Notable among these 
persons are former Premiers Dragou- 
mia. Skouloudis and Lambros.

Germans Manage to Penetrate Ally s Centre Near 
Braye-en-Laonnois— Foe Uses Large 

Forces of Special Troops.

K

REPORTS NOT CLEAR tlon to 
consist-

ing Sailors Said to Have Arrested 
Some Officers and Dis

armed Others.
special troops, which attacked with 
stubbornness despite the heavy losses 
which were Inflicted on them by our 
Are.

ist BRITISH REPULSE RAID
ON UNE EAST OF EPEHY | that

1er are as comprehensive as those 
Leave Several Dead which president wu*>n is asking

congress to grant Mr. Hoover. Baron 
Rhondda declared that hie first move 

I would be to reduce the price ot neces
sary food articles, bread, sugar, milk 
and meat being the first things with 
which he would deal.

“I am going to take strong action 
In this matter," he said, and -he added 
that he proposed to do away with all 
food speculation In the country, lie 
assured them that In foodstuff* not
ably grain and produce, it already had 
been eliminated, and that all specula
tors must go. Further than that, he 
continued, he would reduce the num
ber of middlemen to the lowest limit. 

Questioned as to whether he needed 
additional powers to enable him

he explained 
conferred on 

food oontrol- "On the greater part of the front at
tacked the- efforts of the enemy were 
broken and the assaulting waves 
thrown back into their original 
trenches. We maintained our positions, 
except in the centre, where the ene
my,after several attempts, succeeded 
In penetrating into a salient of uur 
Une.

.8 8 ,
: Germans Petrograd, June 22. — There have 

been disorders among the sailors of 
the Black Sea fleet at Sebastopol, to 
visit which the naval members of the 
American mission to Russia started on 
Monday.

So far there have been only con
fused reports as to the scope of the 
trouble with the sailors.

The Rech says the disorders are in 
connection with the retirement of the 
commander of the fleet, Admiral Kolt- 
ebak.

The Blrzhevlya declares that under 
the Influence ot the* extremist agita
tors, the Bailors began to arrest some 
of their officers and to disarm others.

Minister of War and Marine Ker
ensky has Issued Instructions that firm 
measures be taken to restore order. 
Premier Lvoff, while admitting an out
break had occurred, declared the ru
mors exaggerated Its importance 

It Is announced that Admiral Kolt- 
schak, commander of the Black Sea 
fleet at Sebastopol, has telegraphed 
to the government insisting hls re
signation should be accepted.

The government declares that no of
ficial description of the outbreak at 
Sebastopol will be published for two 
or three days, but it Is believed the 
worst is over. It Is expected that 
delegates from the Petrograd council 
of workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies, 
together with Minister of War and 
Marine Karensky, will start for Se
bastopol tonight.

BP Comrades on Wire En
tanglements.

$1.95
>f ecru sha- 
with white 

is bands of 
an in bril- 

lace and 
cuffs. Sizes

1
i . London, June 22.—The war office 

Communication Issued tonight. Bays: 
I “A hostile raiding party 

$ Pulsed during the night east of Epehy. 
The enemy left several of their dead 

; | on our wire entanglements and a few 
Wounded Germans were made prieon- 

-

aimes the
“There has been intermittent can

nonading on the remainder of the 
front

"Belgian communication : The ene
my’s artillery was very active during 
the night. Today he bombarded our 
advanced batteries and our Unes of 
communication. We replied energe
tically to the enemy’s batteries."

was re

"!=: 1.95 “An enemy attempt to capture one 
of our posts near the Gulllemont 
farm, in the same neighborhood, also

B tailed.

Bavarian Socialists Start
Agitation for General Peaceroad blazer 

tural or sky 1 
quare sailor 
igth sleeves, 
regu-

“Work In conjunction with our ar
tillery was continued by our airplanes 
yesterday, and despite’ the bad weather 
rood results were obtained. In air 
fighting one German airplane was 
brought down and six others were 
driven down out of control. Three of 

I our machines are missing.”

Lk&dion, June 22.—According to the 
Amsterdam correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company Socialist 
workmen held a public meeting in 
Munich. Bavaria, Wednesday and 
passed a resolution in favor of So
cialists of an belligerent countries 
starting an agitation for an Immediate 
peace oti the be.ele of no annexations.

SATURDAY FOR MEN’S HATS.

Saturday Is the select day for men’s hats at Sneen’s. and today will fea
ture the beet of the 
straw hats offering 
In Tdronto. Exclu
sive importations, 
ranging from $2 to 

An Imported 
straw ha* from an 
exclusive
maker—the best $2 
straw In America.
Panamas from $8 up
wards. Any Dlneen 
hat, ait Its price. Is better than aay 
other bait at a similar price. Dlneen e, 
140 Tonge street.

which would RUSSIANS BEGIN DRIVE 
IN ARMENIAN THEATRE

any
to carry out hls plans, Baron Rhondda 
said he already had all necessary 
authorization as food controller.

He wae empowered to fix prices, re
quisition food and control the whole 
of the foodstuff supply coming Into 
the country.

He expressed himself as delighted 
with the food campaign now being 
carried on In the United States, and 
he spoke especially of the housewives’ 
league, saying that women have the 
main Influence" In a movement of this 
nature.

.98
$2.50

FORMER U. S. CONSUL
ALLIED WITH ENEMYWaists of ex- 

arge flowing 
[lie self silk. 
)s are finely 
Sizes 34 t°

Ally’s Troops Capture Two Mountain Peaks From 
the Turk 8—After Defeating Foe, Moscovites 

Continue Advance in Caucasus.
l Gaffney Goes to Stockholm From 

Berlin on Special 
Mission.

■

rt“ 2.50 /Create Rank in Canadian Navy 
Of Skipper and Chief Skipper

IPetrograd, June 22.—The following official communication was Issued 
today: There have been fusillades and aerial operations on the western 
(Russian) and Rumanian fronts.

Caucasus front: West of Kalklt our detachments attacked a Turkish 
position on one of the northern heights of the Jamur ridge. All the de
fenders were bayoneted, with the exception of a few men, who succeeded 
In making their escape.

North of Serzeeht, after a minor engagement with Kurds, our troops 
occupied a summit and continued to advance.

Captain Kruten, who in the course of numerous air fllghte'bad brought 
down six aeroplanes, wa| killed while descending at the aerodrome.

row
the senate for quick action also was 
considered good.

_ London, June 22.—A despatch to 
The Exchange Telegraph from Stock
holm eays T. St. John, Gaffney, for
mer American consul at Munich, has 
arrived In Stockholm from Berlin, to 
Vse the Dutch and Scandinavian 

•- z Socialist»’ delegations to consider the 
! question, of Irish Independence at the 
V International Socialist conference.

X.Ijlk^Uce! 

blue lapels 
linen collar, 

Sizes
$i.9S. gg

14.
Il By ■ Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. June 22.—The rank of 
skipper and chief skipper In the Ca
nadian navy has been created. A chief 
skipper will have a rank relative to

____  that of commissioned warrant officer,
... h,, p...

of skipper will have the relative rank 
of warrant officer.

RUSSIAN GUNS ACTIVE.

Vienna, via London, June 28.—The 
following official communication deal
ing with the activities Thursday in 

Nice, France, June 22.—Fifty American tbe war zones says: In Galicia the In-
sr-Æ “<S££u.°'£'r’S:

depot They were given the heartiest of tne situant™ 
welcomes by thdlr French comrades. changed.

ILondon

UNITED STATES AVIATORS AT NICE. 7iffs.

as consul by order of President Wll 
eon, because of hie openly expressed 

» antagonism to the entente allies.
1 -
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